DARG Wishlist
Donations to be dropped of at DARG
Main Road, Hout Bay

NIBBLES
Wet and Dry food for cats, dogs, puppies and kittens
Beeno biscuits
Dog treats, smoked ostrich bones (no rawhide chews please)
Peanut butter (salt and sugar free, no xylitol)
Cow hooves
Catnip

KEEP US CLEAN AND HEALTHY
Dog and Cat Tick & Flea Control (Bravecto / Frontline)
Verimark type sponge mops
Soft and hard brooms
Plastic spray bottles
Dog and cat brushes
Muzzles for on-site vet visits (small and medium)

PLAY, TRAINING AND REHAB TIME
Rubber KONG toys
Puzzles for dogs and cats
Tennis and soccer balls
Cat toys
Plastic “half-shell”sandpits (Mambos, Plastics For Africa)
Agility equipment, tunnels, hula hoops, plastic cones
Medium and large-sized harnesses

KEEP US COSY
JOJO kennels: R1500 each
Fleece blankets
Puppy and dog jerseys
Large plastic dog beds (Mambos, Plastics For Africa)
Hot water bottles
Panel heaters x 10

HARDWARE
Shadecloth
Rolls of sturdy fencing
Astroturf
Aluminium roofing sheets
Bricks
Cinderblocks
Interlocking paving
Stable doors
Hinged security gates
Door latches and bolts
Shelving and wall brackets
Cement
Stone
Cable ties (large)
Plastic / metal garden rakes
Good quality hosepipes with fittings
Razorwire for perimeter wall
Saws, drills, hammers, other equipment
Black heavy duty plastic rubbish bin bags

SPONSOR-A-SNIP
For only R350 you can SPONSOR-A-SNIP!
This FREE Pet Sterilisation program for pets in the disadvantaged
Hout Communities helps reduce unwanted litters which lead to
neglect, roadside pet selling, strays and abandonment.

VOLUNTEER
Register as a regular Volunteer – there is always plenty to do at DARG
Register as a dog-walker (contact DARG for further information on
orientation classes)
ADOPT-A-CAN. Help distribute and look after DARG coin collection
cans

ADOPT-DON'T-SHOP | FOSTER
If you are looking for a pet consider adopting a Furry from DARG
(Ts&Cs apply)
Foster info

AND WE CARE FOR SOME FARM ANIMALS
Fresh veggies (butternut, carrots, cucumbers and zucchini )
Straw & Oat Hay
Chicken Feed
Shandy Cubes

All donations are appreciated!
To donate funds, please use Snapscan or sms
"DARG + Your Name" to 41006 to donate R25

Or please send us an EFT

DARG
FNB: 62471702897
Branch code: 201409
Ref: your telephone number/or
email address

THANK YOU VERY MUCH!

